
 

Dear Madam/Sir, 

 

On behalf of the Chinese-American Academic and Professional Association in Southeastern United States 
(CAPASUS), I am writing to invite you to join us as an esteemed guest at the Atlanta-Taipei Sister City 
Symposium on Friday, August 2nd, at Room 1117-1118, Marcus Nanotechnology Center of Georgia 
Institute of Technology.  
 
CAPASUS is a non-profit organization, established on June 25, 1977 in Atlanta, Georgia. Our members are 
composed of current or retired academics, medical doctors, licensed professionals, and graduate students. 
The annual conference is the principal event of CAPASUS and aims to create networking opportunities, and 
exchange knowledge and experiences in diverse fields.  
 

In 1979, Taipei became sister city of Atlanta and this wonderful friendship is celebrating its 40th anniversary 
this year. To commemorate this anniversary and to echo a series of diplomatic and community-based 
activities between Taipei and Atlanta, CAPASUS 2019 annual conference - “The Science and Art of Urban 
Living” will focus on: 

• a new vision of urban planning to shape a livable, walkable urban environment;  

• the application of technologies such as IoT and big-data in the urban infrastructure;  

• urban sustainability, revitalization, and cultural/societal diversity.  
 
As the prelude to our traditional annual conference, Atlanta-Taipei Sister City Symposium will reflect on 
the urban development of the past 40 years of Taipei and Atlanta, and attempt to illustrate the visions of 
their future. Special speakers from Taiwan, Republic of China, including Prof. Charles Lin – former deputy 
mayor of Taipei; Mr. Bing-Yu Chiu - urban issue columnist and author; and celebrated architect Mr. Wen-Tai 
Hsieh are here to meet with Atlanta city commissioner Tim Keane, and the Atlanta BeltLine founder Ryan 
Gravel. Special guests invited include distinguish Georgia Tech professors, Ellen Dunham-Jones and James 
Tsai, distinguished Designer, Jan Lorenc, senior associates of Portman Architects, Steven Lin, as well as other 
planning and design academics and professionals. We are confident that the symposium could infuse 
meaningful learning, spark academic discourse, and will enrich the significance of the 40th sister city 
anniversary of Atlanta and Taipei.  
 
Thank you for your attention and consideration. Please RSVP if you are interested in attending. We look 
forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 

 

Menchou Mac Liu, AIA 
President, Academic and Professional Association Southeastern of United States (CAPASUS) 
Email: info.capasus@gmail.com   /   Website: www.CAPASUS.org  / Use this link to sign up: I'd like to attend. 

http://www.capasus.org/
https://www.capasus.org/?page_id=2309

